
To: 45 Ocean Owners and Tenants
From: The 45 Ocean Board of Directors and 45 Ocean Management

This is the letter that we said we would send out after Hurricane Irma that provides
details on how to prepare your units for a future storm/hurricane.  Included in this letter
is an overview of each unit owners responsibilities before and after a storm.

Anytime you leave your unit, even if it is for a couple of days, you must turn off your
main water valve which is located by the hot water tank and turn off your electric
breaker.  This should be done when you leave your unit for a vacation, a weather event,
or going away for the summer or winter.  

The following items must be in done in each unit before or after a hurricane or tropical
storm.

1.  Each unit should have a caretaker who will take care of your unit in your absence.
     You must keep 45 Ocean management updated as to their name and phone      
     number.  If 45 Ocean management has this information it will save us valuable 
     time in preparing for the storm and also after the storm.

2.   If 45 Ocean personnel are required to prepare your unit before a storm (A/C turned
      off, hot water heater turned off etc.)  AND turn on items after the storm, 45 Ocean
      Reserves has the right to charge unit owners a fee to perform these services.

3.   If you have renters, you are responsible for advising your renters on the items that
      must be performed to limit damage to your unit.

4.  You must install the metal cover on the outside of the AC unit on the balcony (you 
     may use duct tape for added protection) and you must shut off the AC breaker in 
     the electrical panel.  After the storm, remove the outside panel from the AC, turn on
     the AC electric breaker and set the thermostat.  

5.  You must empty refrigerator and freezer of any perishable items.  Some residents 
     plugged their refrigerator into the electric outlets in the hall but there is no guarantee 
     that the electric outlets will continue to function.

6.   You must turn off the main water valve located where the hot water tank is, as well 
      as, the electric breaker for the water heater located in the main fuse box.

7.  You must remove all furniture off of the balconies.

8.  Unit owners must provide a key to their unit.  Per state law, we have the right to  
     access your unit in an emergency and if there is any damage it is up to the unit 
     owner to pay these damages.

9.  In many units where people put towels or similar items inside the track of the sliding



     Glass doors it either stopped or slowed the water from entering.  We have enclosed 
     a page from Amazon showing “watershed” product that would be much easier to 
     install than towels, but there is no guarantee that this will stop the water.  Keep in 
     mind that there is no window or door that you can open that is completely   
     waterproof.
     




